
 
Announcements: 

Please Label & Date 

cups/lunch.  This is a 

state rule.  

Please bring your child a 

cup every day and set 

on the counter. 

We recommend 

sending water in your 

child’s cup or bring it in 

empty and we will fill 

with water. We have a 

purified pitcher.  

Please take-home cup 

every day. We have had 

cups left all week and 

over the weekend.  

Please bring a blanket 

for your child for the 

week on Monday’s. 

Please bring a jacket for 

your child- we are 

allowed to take the 

children outside with a 

degree of 30. Which can 

be still cold.  

 

CLASS DOJO 

Sometime next week I will be emailing or texting you guys 

an invite to an app called class dojo. Only those who are 

invited are in the group. Just (Joey Parents). 

We will be using this app to have another form of 

communication but mainly to upload more frequent 

photos of what our Joey’s are learning and doing 

throughout the week. If you have any questions, please 

feel free to ask Mrs. Whittley.  

Days to Remember: 

May 6th-10th Teacher Appreciation week  

May 27th Memorial Day CLOSED 

July 3rd.Independence Day Parade  

July 4th-5th Independence Day CLOSED 

 

Since Mrs. Whittley and Mrs. Danielle are new to the Joeys, 

we have made a “Joey’s reset Wishlist!” on Amazon. We like 

to switch out our center activities and table tray toys often. 

Keeps the kids intrigued! If you feel generous, please look. 

Thank you to those who have already purchased things off it! 

Chris is very supportive of allowing us teachers to get things 

for our room, but our spending budget is limited now due to 

these trying times.  

We will also have something simpler for donations that we 

will set outside our room. We are so thankful to have such 

great parents of the kids in our classroom.  

Welcome: 

Laney, Grady, Allie 

Goodbye: 

Cohen 
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